
 
 
FCA Loudoun Power Baseball Tryouts 
 

We are excited to announce FCA Baseball is holding a tryout for their rising 12U and 13U teams for the Fall 
2019 season!  We are looking for players who love baseball and are willing to work hard, play competitively, 
and exhibit positive sportsmanship both on and off the field. 
 
To be eligible, your player must still be 12 or 13 years of age or younger on 4/30/2020. (An easy-to-use age 
determination chart can be found below.  Just match your child’s month from the top line and box with year of 
birth to see the travel league age indicated in the farthest righthand column.)   
 
Tryouts will be held on June 12th at 7:30pm for the rising 12U and 8:30pm for the rising 13U players.  We will 
be holding tryouts at Brambleton West Field 5.   
 
To participate in the tryouts, please register your player here: FCA Tryout Registration 
(https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.emailmeform.com%2fbuilder%2fform%2f2Fxgc
9PdGcQD0fdVWa&c=E,1,A3UwhxANDa48wZa3oC-
cHAfTIQdvckX1YtKDMYzRcWnQK8eLZrU1Z9cH_cMwz7PZF4D7fwiA0coEJrPu7pTyjC9l6GPSbR9_A8p3iNpNuwP
W_GGD7jRHqkw,&typo=1) 
 
Coaching Philosophy: Our coaching staff is committed to the development of each player's skills both as an 
individual and as a contributor to the cohesive team unit.  By providing foundational instruction and skills 
development as well as Personalized Development Plans for each team member, our goal is to develop 
competitive athletes who are able to see measurable improvement with every season.  Incorporating the 3D 
Coaching Model, our coaches invest in each player and extend beyond this by teaching through example the 
life skills of encouragement, sportsmanship, and positively impacting others both on and off the field. 
 
Why FCA Power? 

 Practices will be development-focused, including weekly performance training with both pitching 
and catching. 
 Being focused on continual player development, the team will be participating in off-season 
training camps and weekly practices. 
 Every player will receive a Personalized Development Plan to help them grow and develop in their 
skills and challenge their potential, with regular check-ins and adjustments as needed throughout 
the season. 



 Team will benefit from utilizing FCA's access to their local and nationwide coaching network of 
former players and college and high school coaches. 
 Coaches are committed to being a positive impact on the team to inspire them as respectable 
young men, dedicated athletes, and positive sportsmen. 
 

For any questions about the FCA or our tryout process, please reach out to Kevin Dennis at KDennis@fca.org. 
 


